Plant Simulation software comprises all the features needed to model the functional aspects of most realworld systems. Specification of complex optimization problem (in sense of many optimization parameters) and its solving in Plant Simulation by genetic algorithm is possible, but it leads to significantly ascending simulation time. The paper presents division of the optimization to two parts: first part of the optimization via GA using distributed computing, and the second part of optimization parameters that will be used in the second stage of the optimization. Modelling, optimization, and simulation procedure proposed for Plant Simulation is presented and tested on a simple use case. In the first stage, the placement of several first aid posts in the area where distinct happenings can go on is optimized, the second stage of the optimization is done using Experiment manager with the aim to select the best solution, i.e. optimal number of first aids in the area depending on additional optimization parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Dynamic systems modelling and discrete event simulation represents a very wide range of research and development effort for many years. In 1998, the authors of this paper presented their modelling and simulation tool for discrete event dynamic systems with statecharts formalism used for description of the system's behaviour in (Sebestyénová, 1998) . Matlab Stateflow was used in Sebestyénová, 2010, 2011) for application-based heuristic scheduling of a production process in flexible manufacturing.
Plant Simulation software based on discrete-event simulation contains all the necessary required to model the operational facets of real-world systems (Bangsow, 2015) . As it abstracts to deal with just important aspects, it is able to simulate months of factory operation in just seconds. Its primary role is to provide for integrated, graphic and object-oriented modelling, simulation and animation. A lot of complicated and sophisticated systems may be modelled and displayed in great detail closely corresponding to reality using 2D/3D simulation. a https://orcid.org/0000-0003-4677-9972 b https://orcid.org/0000-0002-8080-2411 Plant Simulation is well equipped for animation and visualisation of results, which are used in great extent in commercial applications to provide for communication with the user. Quite often, it is adequate to concentrate on functional aspects, as the model itself is not of the primary importance. This enables to use animation only at the debugging phase, so as to accelerate the model performance in other circumstances.
Well-structured simulation models reflect the natural hierarchy of systems to be simulated. The basic object Frame can be put into the RootFrame or in another Frame, and create thus a dynamical hierarchy of models. Moreover, one can in this way break down complex tasks into manageable parts. In a case of several similar processes, setting up of the Frame of this process and adding multiple instances of this Frame on the RootFrame enables to structure the models and make them easier to maintain, with the help of modular design and object-oriented programming.
Survey on the use of simulation for manufacturing system design and operation are given in (Smith, 2013) . Blaga et al. (2018) compares modelling with Petri nets to Tecnomatix Plant Simulation in the field of manufacturing process management. In order to organize the smart manufacturing, and flexible and efficient production processes, Kokareva, Malyhin & Smelov (2015) used Plant Simulation for optimizing and validating process performance. Possibilities and examples of using Tecnomatix Plant Simulation to simulate the production and logistics processes was presented in (Siderska, 2016) . Vavrík, Gregor & Grznár (2017) described Computer simulation as a tool for the optimization of logistics. This paper comes up with modelling, optimization and simulation schema proposed for Plant Simulation and testing it on the use case taken from the Plant Simulation manual (Mes, 2017, pp. 88-91) ; the use case was extended to comply to the purpose.
As a problem description, one can suppose there is a festivity terrain for which it is necessary to setup first aid posts. One needs to distribute first aid posts with efficiency in order to get a good coverage over the whole area. In certain cases the modelled process involves the transportation of entities (e.g., patients) and the transportation might necessitate a vehicle. The use of the Track object and the Transporter object seems to be in this case a reasonable choice.
Specification of complex optimization problem (in sense of many optimization parameters) and its solving in Plant Simulation by genetic algorithm is possible, but it leads to significantly ascending simulation time. The paper presents division of the optimization parameters to its first part used in the first stage of the optimization using GA, whereas the second part of parameters will be used in second stage of the optimization using Experiment Manager.
The programming language SimTalk extends the ways of modelling and control of the simulation. The Interpreter executes the source code entered into the Method. SimTalk 2.0 is used in presented model.
In the second section, a generic model of a first aid post is created. Instances of the model will then be used in three area frames representing placement of two, three, and four first aid posts in the areas, where many people are moving and passing their time. Some of them sometimes suffer an accident, and require a medical treatment. The third section presents the first step of two stages of optimization of the number and placement of the first aids in the area. In the section 4, some simulation results are given, and the second stage of optimization is presented.
FRAMES OF A MODEL
At first, a model of a first aid post is created in Class library under User objects, followed by a model of an area where some events may go on with different number of incoming people. EnterArrival method of the frame of the model, in which the area is presented, generates random appearance of some accidents in the area.
The Fig. 1 presents the frame containing the area with four derived first aids (FAs) from the user object FirstAid (see in Class Library at the left). In the frame with the area, the FAs are represented by icons, and in the right part of the picture, they are open. Some of the methods in this sub-frames are inherited, which is visualized by a little grey circle at the upper right corner of the method (to be seen in the sub-frames at the right).
The arrival rate of adults and children is given in a PatientDist tablefile of the frame with the area. A visitor having an accident selects to go to the nearest FA. Here, he/she will wait in a waiting room or move to a general practitioner (in a case that he/she is free) according to patient's urgency or time of arrival. The patients are sorted to a general practitioner (GP) for adults and GP for children. The treatment times of patients are random, some 20 minutes for adults and 30 minutes for children.
In each of the FA frames, an inherited method NextPatient moves a patient (modelled as a mobile unit Adult/Child) to the appropriate GP if free, and then moves treated patients to an exit. In a case the patient needs any further treatment in a hospital, an ambulance car appears on a track and transports the patient from one of the FA posts to the hospital. The car stops near the calling FA at the place specified by a sensor and boards the patient.
During the testing or presentation of the model, it is advantageous to animate movements of the mobile units, but as expected, eventual animation slows down optimization run.
The procedure proposed to face up to complex optimization problem (with many optimization parameters) describes all steps from starting with creation of some useful objects ... up to creation and simulation of the root frame containing the whole model. Some simulations can run simultaneously, which saves simulation time. Trying to use all optimization parameters in GA wizard (which could be done only for the version with 2 FAs, because of our educational licence with limits, specification of all optimization parameters for 3 / 4 FAs was not possible), the simulation time rose significantly.
Modelling, optimization and simulation of the use-case follows the procedure:  Create model of an FA (mobile units MUs created here: Patient -adult, -child, General practitioner GP -for adults, -for children).  Create the frame with an area where sub-frames of the FAs will be placed (MUs created here: an ambulance car AC on a track).  Make separate/simultaneous optimization of placements of FAs in the area, first with 4 FAs, then with 3 FAs, and finally with 2 FAs placed in the area. (Though in simple cases one could relatively easily guess the best placements, in case of more complicated models such as e.g. workshops or logistics in a factory such an optimization can appear to be indispensable.)
 Create a root frame (main frame of the model) containing in our test 3 area frames (mobile units created here: GP that in last step after the optimizations will move to the AC of the area with optimal number and placement of the FAs, so called winner area).  Make simulations using best placements of FAs in three different areas (modelled as sub-frames of a root frame) -this can be done simultaneously.  The second stage of optimization runs (also simultaneously) some experiments based on additional optimization parameters, in order to get the best solutions from usage of 4, 3, or 2 FAs. This approach can bring useful results in various situations, such as in a case of planned reconstruction of a workshop, where one can acquire knowledge about how many stations of different types is optimal to use, or how many workers of different qualifications is optimal to use after the reconstruction.  Make simulation of the whole model comprising the winner area with its FAs. In the presented case, the GP starts from the input of the root frame to move to the AC of the winner area (as it can be seen in the last figure in section 4). But in a more complicated situation, input from the root frame may be changed for interfaces connecting outputs from a number of different previous frames to this frame. Modelling, optimization and simulation schema of that kind could be helpful for a designer.
In the following, an event starting at noon with duration time 6 hours, attendance about 1000 people (40% of them being children) are supposed. Approximately 70 accidents are expected to occur during the event.
OPTIMIZATION USING GA
The popularity of genetic algorithms (GA) stems from the fact that they return good results while being task-independent. The GAs are therefore perfectly convenient in miscellaneous simulation-based optimization tasks. For example, routing optimization for ATM cash replenishment with many optimization parameters using GA is described in Sebestyénová, 2013a, 2013b) , with optimization parameters divided to pattern and route chromosomes.
The Plant Simulation wizard for GA (GAWizard) integrates GA into an existing simulation model.
At first, the definition of the optimization problem was done using fitness function specified in Optim method, which returns the fitness value. An 
where Treated is number of the patients treated to the end of the event in the area with given number of the FAs posts (4 / 3 / 2); APWT is average waiting time calculated from waiting times of the patients at the FAs in the given area. Further, the individual representation was enlarged by creating a second chromosome consisting of three more optimization parameters: fee of one FA service, and penalty cost for the number of patients not cared to the end of the event (NoWP), and penalty cost for average waiting time of the patients (APWT). The fitness function was modified to:
where α, β, ϒ are weights, cost1 ... cost of still waiting patients at end of the event calculated: NoWP * penalty1 cost2 ... cost of average waiting time of the patients calculated: APWT * penalty2 cost3 ... cost of the FA posts calculated: number of FAs * penalty3 (fee of one FA service). As more than 20 user defined optimization parameters were set, the specification of appropriate lower and upper bounds of the parameters has been complicated, and the work was slow. So the decision was made to use the above proposed modelling, optimization and simulation schema.
In the first stage, the placement of 4 / 3 / 2 FAs in the area of the event is optimized using as optimization parameters the total number of treated patients in 6 hours duration of the event, and minimization of the waiting time of the patients. This optimization is done using fitness function (1). (The optimization according to the second chromosome will be described later using Experiment manager.)
For the optimization problem, fitness calculation is specified by table in GA wizard, which can be seen at the bottom part of Fig. 2 . Weights w1, w2 of this fitness calculation are set to 0.8 for number of treated patients and to 0.2 for inversion of the waiting time. GA wizard enables to maximize/minimize all parts of the fitness, but needing to maximize the first of them, and minimize the second, inversion was used. Optimization parameters are x, y positions of the FAs -their ranges are defined by lower and upper bounds and an increment as given in the top part of Fig. 2 .
The number of required simulation runs for an optimization can become quite large. The number of individuals to be evaluated depends on the number of generations and size of a generation. In the first generation, Plant Simulation evaluates the specified size of generation, and in each of the following generations it has to evaluate twice as many individuals. Length of an individual is given by the In the realized test case, number of generations was set to 20, size of generation was set to 30, and a number of observations per individual was set to 10.
More people arriving to the event or happening, more accidents can occur, and more FAs will be needed. The second stage can optimize the selection of the number of the FAs placed on the area according to the number of people arriving to the given event and FA service fee, which will be described later after some simulations in section 4.
Results from GA
In the test case, running times of optimizations ranged approximately from 3 to 5 minutes. As Plant Simulation provides possibility of distributed computing, it has been used to run GA wizard.
Usage of distributed computing on PC with 4 cores reduced the optimization running times approximately to half of the values without the usage of distributed computing. In presented simple use case this speedup makes only a small difference, but the gain in complex models can be important.
Placement of 4 FAs in the area: Left part of Fig. 3 presents the best individual for 4 FAs in the area and a performance graph, where no further improvement can be observed after about the 10th generation. For illustration, a screenshot of evaluated best individuals is given at the bottom part of the picture. Best achieved fitness value is 52.1600. One can see that the best individual did not place the FAs symmetrically around the centre of the area, which seems to be apparently their best placement. This result can be partly due to random appearance of the accidents as well as to the fact that working with Educational license does not allow to improve GA settings via GA Optimization wizard. Placement of 3 FAs in the area: In the middle part, Fig. 3 presents the best individual for 3 FAs in the area and a performance graph, where improvement can be observed in about 18th generation. Best achieved fitness value is 50.2400, which is less than in previous case, because more patients still wait for treatment in the FAs in this case. The bottom part of the picture contains a console with information about setting of the best solution in the model after the end of GA optimization, via configuration method TransmitProperties.
Placement of 2 FAs in the area: Right part of Fig. 3 presents the best individual for 2 FAs in the area and a performance graph. Best achieved fitness value is 41.4400, which is less than in previous two cases, because more patients still wait for treatment in the FAs in this case.
Best Fitness
For smooth comparison, a summary of the best fitness values of the three GA optimizations are given in table 1. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations were run for all versions, i.e. for the event in the area with 4 / 3 / 2 FA posts, using their previously optimized positions. From the following simulations, one receives values of the variables: average waiting time of the patients, number of the patients still waiting for care at the closing time of the To make some comparison, part of the simulation results are summarized in table 2. 
Second Stage of Optimization
In case of too expensive service fee of the FA post, it may sometimes be better to provide fewer FAs. One will select the best solution (number of FAs in the area) depending on the following parameters: service fee of one FA, average waiting time of the patients, number of patients still waiting for treatment at the closing time of the event. The second stage of the optimization is done using Experiment manager of Plant Simulation. Optimization using Experiment manager is a good option in cases similar to tested one, as one can add on a step by step basis new experiment specifications based on formerly found best solutions. Results from Experiment manager are given in Fig. 8 in a form of a screenshot, but it is also possible to export results from the Plant Simulation model to Excel file and continue analysis of achieved big data using another approaches. In the first three columns, the fee of one FA service, the fee of the waiting time of the patients, and the fee of number of the patients still waiting for treatment after the end of the event are set. (In the 4th column, a total number of the patients was in all experiments equal.) Last three columns give the best fitness in cases of 4 / 3 / 2 FAs. Thus, the experiment 6 e.g. reveals that the best solution is to place 3 FAs in the area, because in this second stage of optimization a minimum total cost is the best one.
Finally, the presentation of the complete model follows, where the GP working in the AC moves to the AC created in the frame with the best result, which is for example (according to above mentioned experiment 6) the area frame with 3 FAs. Top part of Fig. 9 presents movement of the GP serving in the AC from Input in direction to the frame with 3 FAs (represented by a small brown square icon). The bottom part presents him/her sitting in the AC on the Track (the small brown square icon moved from the root frame to AC parking close to the hospital on the Track in the winner area frame), in the next step of the simulation.
Program code of FC method applied as exit strategy in Flow control object (move of the GP to the AC is based on it): In presented test case, the necessity of the transport is represented by a boolean variable TrHosp. Its value is set by the FA that provided the treatment of the patient needing the further care in the hospital. For simple test purpose, the patients with highest urgency are all supposed to need the transport.
CONCLUSIONS
Dynamic systems modelling and discrete event simulation represents a very wide range of the research and development effort for many years. Plant Simulation software comprises all the features needed to model the functional aspects of most realworld systems. The procedure proposed to face up to complex optimization problem (with many optimization parameters) describes all steps from starting with creation of some useful objects ... up to creation and simulation of the root frame containing the whole model. Some simulations can run simultaneously, which saves simulation time. The proposed modelling, optimization and simulation schema for Plant Simulation was tested on a simple use case taken from the Plant Simulation manual.
Two optimization steps are used according to proposed schema. In the first stage, three optimizations of several FAs placement in the area are separately done using GA with distributed computing. Subsequent simulations of the three distinct happening areas with their movable objects can be done simultaneously. Acquired results, such as e.g. average waiting time of the patients, are used in the second stage of the optimization besides some additional optimization parameters, e.g. fee of FA service. This second stage of optimization is done by Experiment manager.
In final simulation, the Flow control directs the GP serving in the ambulance car to the winner area frame, and only this area frame with its FAs frames works in this simulation besides the root frame.
Presented results can be seen as the first part of the project research. In further work, the authors plan to examine in more detail some logistics problems, a.o. the movement of the ambulance car transporting the patients to the hospital if they need further treatment. The proposed modelling, optimization and simulation procedure (tested on a simple use case) can prove its usefulness when dealing with more complex processes.
